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About Camphill
Camphill is a worldwide movement  

of vibrant lifesharing communities that provide 
a unique model of care for persons with special 
needs.  All members of a Camphill community, 

regardless of their abilities, participate in 
meaningful creative work, experience a  

rich  artistic and cultural life, and  
strive together to reach their  

full potential. 

About  
Camphill Foundation

The mission of Camphill Foundation  
is to grow, strengthen, and safeguard  

the Camphill movement in North America  
through strategic grants and programmatic  

initiatives that ensure the long-term 
sustainability and flourishing of 

Camphill communities.



Dear Friends,

Tonight we celebrate the growth of the Camphill 
movement by acknowledging the newest Camphill 
affiliate community, Raphael Village in New Orleans, and 
honoring a generous new donor, Stephen Corman.  The 
growth of our movement and the network of those who 
support it inspires our work, as we are reminded of how 
far we have come and how much further we hope to go.

Camphill began in 1939 and now includes 120 
communities in 20 countries.  Camphill Foundation 
was founded 52 years ago to support the first two 

communities in North America and now stewards an endowment that serves the 
needs of 16 Camphill communities and affiliates in North America as well as select 
Camphill communities across the globe.

Thanks to the generosity of our growing number of supporters, our grants fund 
new homes and community halls at Camphill villages, underwrite innovative 
programming and regional cooperation, and train the next generation of 
Camphill coworkers. With your help, we will continue to sustain and grow vibrant 
communities where people with and without special needs share full, rich, and 
inclusive lives.

Tonight we honor the incredible philosophy of love and inclusion that inspires 
people to join and grow the Camphill movement.  We honor those who join existing 
communities, create new communities, and those who support the movement with 
their generous contributions. 

Every dollar of your gifts this evening will go toward supporting the growth and 
strength of the Camphill movement here in North America and across the globe.  
Thanks for being here and enjoy the evening.

Yours sincerely,

Welcome to the 
     Camphill FoundationGala 2018

Roby Harrington
Camphill Foundation Board Chair



















Camphill Foundation
celebrates 

raphael village, new orleans

Welcome to the newest Camphill affiliate, and only Camphill community in 
the American South, Raphael Village! Inspired by the work of Camphill Special 
School, founder Jackie Case looked to Camphill coworkers and Camphill 
communities to help her build a thriving community in New Orleans which now 
serves individuals with special needs across the life cycle. Raphael Academy 
opened its doors in 2012 and is Louisiana’s only Waldorf-inspired school for 
children with special needs. The Guild was founded a year later to offer a 
Camphill-inspired day program for adults with developmental disabilities. 
Guild participants receive vocational and life-skills training, volunteer at local 
businesses and are offered many opportunities for self-expression through 
the arts.  The Hearth, currently in the planning stages, will be Raphael Village’s 
residential community, following Camphill’s lifesharing model. 

Last year, Raphael Village received a special five-year birthday present. In 
recognition of their programs’ alignment with the values and practices of 
Camphill communities, the Camphill Association of North America admitted 
Raphael Village as a full affiliate member! Today, Joe Harris, CANA President, 
says, “We are pleased to recognize Raphael Village as an affiliate of the Camphill 
Association of North America and acknowledge their excellent vision and 
support for individuals living with disabilities, flowing out of Waldorf education 
and a connection to the Camphill impulse.”

The next step for Raphael Village is construction of a Town Center, which will 
house the community’s rapidly expanding adult day program and ultimately 
serve as a hub for the residential programs of the Hearth. 

Join us tonight as we celebrate the expansion  
of the Camphill movement with the growth  

of this exciting new community! 



Join us in recognizing philanthropist Stephen 
Corman for his commitment to supporting the 
education and training of future generations 
of Camphill coworkers. Steve joined Camphill 
Foundation’s major donor honor roll after 
visiting Triform Camphill Community, 
Camphill Ghent, and Camphill Hudson in New 
York’s Hudson River Valley in 2016. Visiting 
these communities, Steve witnessed the 
transformation that life at Camphill makes 
possible for adults with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities – and determined to 

support this work through a major gift to Camphill Academy. 

Camphill is now a significant part of Steve’s philanthropic portfolio and his 
generosity has helped make possible the multi-year capacity-building grants 
recently undertaken by Camphill Foundation. Says Steve, “I am committed to 
supporting initiatives that foster knowledge, skills, and motivation to make the 
world a better place through education and compassionate care for others. 
Camphill’s lifesharing approach—profoundly simple and refreshingly kind—
ticks these boxes. I am impressed by the power of Camphill communities to 
improve the lives of people of all abilities.”

A retired IBM executive, Steve’s philanthropic commitments began in earnest 
when his wife Betsy was diagnosed with cancer. Before her passing in 2015, 
the couple became major benefactors of Greenwich Hospital, the Schwartz 
Center for Compassionate Care in Boston, and Steve’s alma maters, MIT and 
Boston Latin School. Steve has carried on Betsy’s legacy of generosity with an 
active involvement in healthcare, education and the arts, including over 1000 
volunteer hours at Greenwich Hospital in the past two years! However, his 
proudest charitable concern is the support he provides annually to five Kenyan 
school children through the New Hampshire-based non-profit, Education for 
All Children. This past fall, Steve travelled to Kenya in person to meet and 
encourage his sponsored children. From Camphill to Kenya, Steve Corman 
personifies the inspired, committed philanthropist whose generosity changes 
lives across continents. We are delighted to honor his generosity at our fifth 
Annual Gala. 

Camphill Foundation 
honors 

stephen Corman



this evening’s Performers

“Music gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the 
imagination and charm and gaiety to life.” - Plato

Camphill Foundation is delighted to welcome the Heartbeet Camphill 
Community Choir to the 2018 Gala. The choir sings during Heartbeet’s 
weekly cultural gathering where all community members share their 
creativity through music.  The choir also sings each year at Heartbeet’s 
Friends and Family Day in addition to performing at numerous locations 
around the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont.

Choir Members
Ann Blanchard
Suzannah Dickinson
Brielle Gamble

Connor Henesy
Annie Jackson
Mariam Kamal

Patrick McCarthy
Marie Miegel
Dan Morse

Hannah Schwartz
Kei Shimizu
Rosie Tau
Lelia Volmer

HEARTBEET CAmpHill  
CommuniTy CHoiR

Directors
Larry Gordon of Village Harmony and Marianne Donahue Perchlik



2018 Gala program

WElComE
Roby Harrington, Board Chair

ViDEo
“Lives Transformed: Three Stories of Camphill’s Impact”            

  
HEARTBEET CAmpHill CommuniTy CHoiR

“Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Round”                     
Arrangement by Mollie Stone 

 
“Daisies White, an Appalachian Lullaby”         

Arrangement by Suzannah Park 
 

“I’m Gonna Lift My Sister Up”      
Lyrics and music by Faya Rose Toure 

Arrangement by Mary Alice and Peter Amidon

CElEBRATinG RApHAEl VillAGE
Jackie Case, Founder & Executive Director

liVE ASK

DinnER SERViCE

AWARD pRESEnTATion
Presented by Shelley Burtt, Executive Director

ConCluDinG REmARKS
Roby Harrington, Board Chair

The silent auction will remain open until 8:30 pm





CommuniTy BEnEFACToR
Stephen Corman

Shelley and Donald Meltzer

CommuniTy SuSTAinER
Julie and Roby Harrington
Pamela and Larry Lavine

Amy and Steven Rubenstein
Christina Park and Jim Seery
Iroquois Avenue Foundation

Nickelodeon
Rabobank

CommuniTy pARTnER
John Hearn and Bill Borrelle

Janet Lyon and Michael Bérubé
Lynn Brinton and Dan Cohn

Pamela Kaufman and Scott Drath
Nicole and Adam Gleicher
Amy and Warren Gleicher

Peggy Hanratty
Betsy and Bill Herman

Betty Ann and Kevin Keane
Jodi and Herbert Nass

Jennifer Sclar and Kevin O’Brien
Erin Powers and Jerry Schwartz

Sabina and Harlan Stone
Laurel Durst and Ed Strong

Golenbock Eiseman Assor Bell & Peskoe
Pitney-Bowes

CommuniTy SuppoRTER
Patricia Moncada and Eric Cohen

Jon and Amy Meltzer
Robin and Roger Meltzer

Cathy and Jaime Nish
Joanne and Hal Parton

Ellie Becker and Norman Parton
Susan and David Rockefeller

DLA Piper

CommuniTy FRiEnD
Joseph Baker
John Bodine

Florie Seery and Marc Bryan-Brown
Barbara Cohn

Cathy Cramer and Ken Gibbs
Robin and Orin Portnoy

Mary Ann Rich
Linda and Herald Ritch

Wendy and Lewis Rubin
Lisa and Paul Simpson

Janet Smith
Polly and John Tucker

Thank you  to our sponsors















David Alper
David Berger

Fellowship Community 
Katy Gemelli

Matthew and Julie Harrington
Helsinki 

Camphill Hudson
Jasper Hill Farm

Mike’s Organic Delivery

Moto Coffee
Shelley and Donald Meltzer

Nickelodeon
Lucile Reid
Florie Seery

Debra and Jordan Teramo
Maria Turchi

26 Warren B&B
Carla Wragge

A special thank you to Heartbeet Lifesharing for donating hand-crafted hearts
Wine and spirits generously provided by Jeff Silverman Wine

Donor and silent auction listings as of April 15, 2018

Thank you 

to our auCtion donors









Janet Lyon and Michael Bérubé 
John Hearn and Bill Borrelle

Florie Seery and Marc Bryan-Brown 
Lynn Brinton and Dan Cohn 

Pamela Kaufman and Scott Drath
Nicole and Adam Gleicher
Amy and Warren Gleicher

Peggy Hanratty
Julie and Roby Harrington

beneFit Committee

And to all of you who help make 

our world a better place!

Betsy and Bill Herman
Betty Ann and Kevin Keane
Pam and Larry Lavine
Shelley Burtt and Donald Meltzer
Jodi and Herb Nass
Jennifer Sclar and Kevin O’Brien
Amy and Steven Rubenstein 
Erin Powers and Jerry Schwartz 
Christina Park and Jim Seery 

Special thanks 
to our


